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Apps
Check app stores for popular communication apps.

Children start to use apps from Y1 onwards



Apps revealed
Facebook, Facebook Messenger, Twitter, Viber, Instagram, Snapchat, WhatsApp, Vine, 
Omegle, Oovo, Skype 



Games 
Minecraft – most popular, played by adults and children

Xbox – used by children and adults

GTA (18)

Moshi Monsters – safer, prevents usage of not-safe words e.g. school, 
location, name

Most have chat facility and allow children to chat to anyone

Adults and children use them

Can be on web or game consoles

On some there are private chat rooms to talk one to one with a stranger



Websites
There are so many websites

Ask.fm – question(anonymous) and answer board  

MyLol – online dating for 13-20!

Twitch – Live game streaming from your computer. 



Sexting
Children as young as 8 years old sent naked photos.

Breaking the law  - child pornography.

Snapchat  - send a picture and it disappears, but it can be copied.

Is illegal, can be prosecuted, on Sex Offenders Register, can affect future jobs

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-34136388

We need to get children to think:

Would I show the picture to a stranger walking down the street?  

Would I want my Nan seeing this?



Accessibility
Apps are free

Internet available almost anywhere, bedroom, library, friends house…

Phone, tablet, computers, game consoles

Difficult to control



Risks
Age appropriate (language, violence, sexual content)

Cyber bullying, peer pressure

Grooming

Financial implications with in-app purchases

Are children aware of the risks?



e-safety in school
Internet is filtered  - restricts access to 
inappropriate material and websites

All children sign a class charter  - Using 
the Internet safely

E-safety week,  Anti-bullying month 
includes cyberbullying

Regularly revisited throughout the year, 
during computing and PSHE lessons

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
nMUbHuffO8

Using the Internet Safely Whole Class Agreement:

I agree to follow these rules when using the Internet in school

1.   I will mainly use the Internet to help with my school work.

2.   I will only contact other Internet users with the permission of my teacher.

3.   I will never tell anyone any personal details about myself or other people 
[e.g. age, phone number, address, etc.]

4.   I will only use links on the school website, or those provided by my 
teacher.

5.   I will only use a search engine with the permission of my teacher.

6.   I will not access any social media, chat rooms or MSN messenger from a 
school computer.

7.   I will not download or upload any files or images without permission.

8.   If I am upset by anything I discover while using the Internet I will tell a 
teacher immediately.

9.   I agree to be a responsible user of the Internet and use it to help me 
develop my understanding and learn new things.



Advice for parents / carers
Parent locks on Internet  - see CEOP site

Set privacy settings  - invite only

Monitor what your children are using

Understanding acronyms used by children - www.urbandictionary.com



Prevention
CEOP, run by the police to keep children safe on the internet
www.ceop.police.uk / https://www.youtube.com/user/ceop
You can report abuse @ CEOP with big red button   

They get 50 reports a day on average

Think you know, part of CEOP

www.thinkuknow.co.uk

ChildLine, free anonymous help line

www.childline.org.uk

Talk to your child about what they do when they are online.


